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Alumni

Winning Various 
Competitions
STMIK AMIKOM prepares its graduates for compet-
ing in the global job market. 

The ‘Career Days’ program, which is always held before graduation days, 
is aimed at providing prospective graduates with the material concern-
ing the solutions to the employment problems that they will face soon 
after the graduation day takes place. The presenters invited to the pro-
gram consist of the alumni of STMIK AMIKOM, and the other persons 
who all have proved that they succeed in businesses, careers, or entre-
preneurships. With Career Days, some alumni also make use of the op-
portunity to form the organization called ‘JALA’, of which the members 
hold a meeting regularly in its branches in all over Indonesia to cope 
with the employment problems. So far, a large number of the alumni 
of STMIK AMIKOM have been working at various well-known, private 
companies, and government institutions, and some of them have been 
entrepreneurs in accordance with their disciplines.      

Comments of Alumni

‘Education at STMIK AMIKOM has prepared career path for the students 
…’. (Asih Subagyo, Chief Executive Officer of PT Totalindo, Jakarta)

‘STMIK AMIKOM has given a positive mental attitude of education to 
prepare future leaders’. (Aryanto Yuniawan, General Manager of PT. 
Surya Mataram Vision)

‘The first lecture seemed so exiting …, so I knew very much about the 
world of informatics. Previously I knew nothing about computers …. At 
this purple campus I could undersdtand the bases of the informatics 
field, multimedia, networking, programming, database …’. (Widhiarta, 
Web Programmer)

‘Paradigms and creative ideas raised by STMIK AMIKOM can make me 
survive until now’. (Agus Setiawan, Employer of Chamber Training Cen-
ter Denpasar, Bali, and arpatechnology.com)

‘To be honest, at first I was not interested in the computer world. I went 
to AMIKOM college just to fill time waiting for the next Entrance Test of 
State Higher Education . But � semester later, I did love the computer 
world. The new knowledge given and the familial management imple-
mented by AMIKOM Foundation were so impressive that I could never 
forget my former small college which is now becoming magnificent. 
I thank AMIKOM for showing me the way’. (Herbirowo Adjie, Systems 
Analyst of PT Bukit Makmur Mandiri Utama)


